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Tue$day,October.2, 1979

-.Pope begins U.S. tour in Boston
BOSTON (UPl) ~ Pope John First Lady Rosalynn Carter and his grace on thee and crown they
Paul II landed in ''America the Sen. Edward I<ennedy, D-Mass., good with brotherhood from sea
Beautiful'' Monday and began a and the U.S. Catholic hieJ:archy,
to shining sea.'
1
six-city tour by telling several
'Your Holiness, we welcome
"And may peace be with you
hundred thousand .of the fa)thful you .to our country with love," always, America.''
on the Boston Common that said the first lady.
Also in the receiving line were
Americans had a special place in
After the brief welcome, the 40 cardinals and bishops. More
his love.
pope said in English, "America than500 dignitaries and an equal
"Today I stand at this has opened .its heart to me . . . number .of reporters were in an
gateway t~ the United States and with sentiments of friendship, immediate sealed-off area of the
again I greet all of America,'' reverence and eeyteem.
airport when the pope's plane
''It is not possible for me to landed. Several thousand
John Paul said in a homily
delivered at a Mass on the enter into every home, to greet spectators watched from other
historic Common, the oldest park personally .every m!l~. ·.and .· sections oLtheairport.
- --- - in- America. ''For--its people, woman, to-care-ss every child in
'The pope was preceded in the
wherever they ar;e, have a special whose eyes is reflected mercy and reception line by the six-footlove. StiU I feel close to all of you three-inch, 250-pound bishop
place in the love of the pope."
and
you are all in my prayers.
Paul C. Marcinkus of Cicero, Ill.,
The pope began the first .full•
"Permit me to express my who serves as a personal
scale papal tour of the United
States by arriving in Boston at sentiments in the lyrics of your bodyguard to the pope.
2;49 p.m., where he: was greeted own song:
The pope flew to Boston after a
'America, Americar God shed 51-hour visit to Ireland, where he
by political leaders, including

preached t~ most of the n11tion's
3.2 million . populaton, telling
them he was following in the
footsteps of St. Patrick, who
brought the Roman Catholic
faith. to the Emer~ld Isle 15
centuries ago,
In Ireland, the pope preached
against abortion and divorce and
chastised women who choo.sa
careers over motherhood.

The pope's theme of Catholic
conservatism and traditionalism
may not be met with the same
-level of enthusiasm from
American Catholics as it was in
tradition-oriented
Ireland.
Amedcan Catholics are generaily
more liberal in their preachings
than so.me European countries on
the issues of abortio.n and
working women.

Planned papal mass protested
by prominent American .atheist
Washington (UPI) - Atheist Madalyn Murray
O'Hair urged a federal judge Monday to stop Pope
John Paul .U from celebrating Mass on the mall in
Washington next Sunday, arguing it would violate
the separation of church and state.
"I w£1come him to the United States, but not to
say a Mass on public land," said O'Hair, who won
a landmark 1963 Supreme Court ruling barring
bible reading in public schools.- She appeared
before U.S. District Judge Oliver Gasch during a
90•minute court hearing.
The judge consented to a motion by govenment
lawyers to dismiss one of her two suits - naming
the pope as defendant- on grounds heiscthe head of
a foreign. ~tate and out of the jurisdiction of U ,S.
courts.
But Gasch did llot rule immediately on .her
complaint challenging Interior Department
regulations that permit religious activity on
national park lands.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Craig Lawrence,
representing the govenment, argtted that .. the
Mass, which is expeeted to draw more than a
million people, is being treated just as any other
demonstration on the park lands.
There is no "exceSsive entanglement" with the
church ort the part of the government, Lawrence
said. He stressed that ''a number of other religious
groups .have used park land for the free exercise of
their re1igiort.''
But O'Hait, 59, of Austin, Tex .., said, "Had l
known that there were religious demonstrations in
the parks, l would have brought suit prior to this.
.. c·i :,'
"This :is not a demonstration ... not an appeal to
Yale
Park
has found a pia~. in the heart qf the campus a;ea
the public in general. This is a Roman Catholic
Mass, sir, a high Roman Catholic Mass. If the community as a spot lor relaxation and recreation. Micki Mcpope would come into the park and deliver a secular Millan catches up on her letter writing on a cool, sunny morning. (Photo by Ma~k Holberg)
address, I would withdraw the suit."

Udall criticizes nuclear power
ch·ange a decision, I would not say we should go
By Erin Ross
down that (nuclear) path/'
Rep. Morris Udall, D·Ariz., told about 200
"We don't have the luxury o£ retrieving that
tTNM students yesterday that he favors phasing
policy now,'' he said.
.
out older nudear power facilities and predicted a
On tha subject of nuclear waste, tTdaU said he
"rousing .battle'' between Pres. Jimmy Carter and
believes that a ''permartent retrievable solution:,'' is
Sen. Edward Kennedy irt the upcoming 1Jemocratic
the best. He said such a solutiort would involve the
presidential campaign.
storage of nuclear wastes in a permanent location
Speaking to a UNM political science class, Udall
with the option to move the stored material if it
said there are now 72 licensed nuclear pPWer plants
becomes necessary.
·
i11 the country and 96 plants are under cofi·
When
asked.
about
the
proposed
Waste
Isolation
struction. Instead of increasing the number of
Pilot Project, a plan to construct a facility for
plants, Udall said, the 72 older plants should be
shut down as soon a~ other sources .of energy are ·storage of nuclear wastes in New Mexico, he said,
"Everybody in Ariz()na thh1ks .it's great that New
developed.
Mexico may take on the nuclear waste.''
"They (the plartts) have about 25 to 3d years of
Udall said he favors the construction of a cen•
life expeetancy,'' he said."We should use this-time
tralized nuclear waste facility. "Even if you don 1t
as a transition period. We should cortcentrate on
like nuclear (power)," he said,. '.'we've still got a
establishing other sources o£ power such as coal
waste problem on out hartds. We are producing
and solar."
wastes today, and wa will produce wastes
Udall, who has spent three years'sttidying the
tomorrow."
Issue of' nuclear power, said "The one thing tve
On the subject of next year's Democratic
learned about nuclear (power), the more you get
11
presldefitial campaign, Udall said, "We are going
into it, the mote you don't like it.
to have a rousing bat~le between (Pres. Jimmy)
'''rhete has been a kind of feeling in American life
darter and (Sen. Edward) Kennedy p~ple.n
that everything science offers is good/' he said.
The unsuccessful candidate for the 1976
''There has been ·a reelirtg of worshipping
Democratic . presidential notrlini:!_tion said, "lf r
technology, that it's in the Interest of the coun·
were·in Las Vegas, 1 would bet on Kennedy."
try. 1 '
Udall spoke to ~wo sections o£ Thnothy
"Now it seems to tne wi.th nuclear (powetl, is not
DeYoutlg's course on American Politics yesterday
there a kifid of qu~Hfication?.. Have we gone beyond
ih the UNM tectufe Hall. He was in Albuquerque
Rep. Morris Udall, D-Ariz., sp~Jakihg to ~ political science out lhnits1
to address the National Cortgress of American
Referring tJt.l presidential dedsions 20 years ago
r:lass Monday, predicted a ''rousing battle'' between Carter
·
tndialls
and to visit his two duughtets who attend
and Kennedy'fQr the 19/J(J Ptesidefl(ial nomination. (Photo by to encourage the buildi11g of nuclear power plants,
UNM.
UclttU said, "If t could go hack to the 1950s and
John Chadwick)
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NatiC:.nal Briefs
Panama gains
canal control
PANAMA CI'rY, Panama
(UPII - 'rbe Un1ted States
Monday formally t.urned over
eoptrol of the can&! zone to
Panama, ending 76 years of
American rule in the area and
heralding the start of a new phase
in relations between the United
States and Latin AmeriGa.
At
sunrise
Monday
Panamanian President Aristides
Royo pushed the button on a
machine that raised the first
Panamanian flag to fly over the
;<one, a basketball court-sized
banner raised at the top of Ancon
Hill, a section of the zone that for
dec11des was a symbol of
Panama's struggle to r~< •in
control of the territory,
Tens ·of thousands <Jf
P&namanians, some of them it• Tshirts saying "Puerto Rico is
next," poured into canal zone.
American residents, fearing
clashes with the exuberant
· Panamanian&, watched discreetly
from inside their homes as the
new rulers of the zone marched
through on their way to the U.S.
Albrook Air Force Base.

Defense head
to visit China
WASHINGTON (UPI)
President Cattet has decided to
send Defense Secretary Harold
Brown to Peking late this year or
early next year for military talks
with Chinese. leaders, ad•
ministration officials disclosed
Monday.
Brown will be the first. active
defense secretary to visit China
since the United. States
recogn~ed Peking, and it is likely
to cause concern among Soviet
leaders. James Schlesing~r
visited - China, but only after
President Ford fired him as
defense secretary,
Officials- said Brown's trip did
not signal a change in the U, S,
attitude against selling weapons
todhina.
'I'he United States Will not sell
arms to either China or the Soviet
Union, although it will not raise
objections to sales by NATO
countries, the officials said.
They said the administration
had hoped to keep the Brown trip
quiet until the United States and
China had agreed on a specific
date.
Brown held military and
strategic talks with his Soviet
counterpart, Dmitry Ustinov, at
'-'VI'U

CT LENS SPECIAL

10.00 Alergan Ktt3.95
Call for low prices on hard,

Campus Briefs

the Vienna Summit Conference in
mid-June, officialssaid, and the
talks in Pel<!ng will be a kind of
counterpart to that dialogue.

Engineering
meet planned

Court justices
decide docket

A g~(l.together for all N11tive
AI;llerican engineering students is
scheduled for Wednesday from 57 p.m. in the Central Ballroom of
the SUBAll
Indian
engineering
students who w11nt to meet and
talk
with
other Indian
engineering students are encouraged to attend. Refresh,
ments will be served.

Abdu, a 50-pound female, wore
convicted Nevada murderer Jesse pay raise for members of
Bishop, who declined to par- Congress and 11Iso wants to a whits veil and sparkling collar.
ticipate in his appeaL
attach strict anti-abortion Shad, a 75·pound male, wore a
In the church-state case, the language to the continuing white top hat and bow tie.
controversy-torn worldwide resolution.
Ganem said he decided on the
Church of God lost its bid to
Senate negotiator-s had agreed
wedding
a bout three weeks ago
challenge California's takeover of to go along with the• pay raise if
while
at
a. party in Boston. He
its finances. Alleging widespread the House would yield on the
misuse of church runds, abortion issue and accept slightly said he announced he was going
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The California had the 100,000- more liberal language now in to have a party and when asked
what the occasion was, Ganem
Supreme Court opened its new member church placed hl currenti 11 w,
replied,
''I don't know - I thil1k
term Monday, agreeing among receivership.
When the House insisted on its
the
best
thing to do is get the
other things to consider whether
'I'he justices also refused to abortion stand late Friday night,
dogs
married."
·
a worker can refuse to work under consider a challenge by a group of then went on a week-long
conditions he considers unsafe Florida citizens to a Nuclear vacation, the Senate scrapped its
and whether utilities can ex- Regulatory Commission decision offer and rejected the entire
pound their views in monthly that it did not have to. ta!te into resolution,
bills to customers.
account the env·ironmental
As a result, most government
But the justices refused to get impact of a serious nuclear ac- agencies technically ran out of
involved in ·a major church-state cident. in licensing a generating money and lost their legal
UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa,
dispute, or to consider whether plant,
authority to operate on Monday, (UPI) - Women who engage in
reg11Iators must weigh the
extramarital sex feel more guilty,
thestartofthenewfiscalyear,
possibility of a nuclear .core . · · . ·
The more politically significant but flnd greater emotional
meltdown before licensing a
impact was the pay raise. By s11tisfaction than males who do
generating plant.
failing to reach agreement on the liilewise, a university study
As the court opened it 1979-80
WASHINGTON (UPI) _ The dispute before midnight Sunday, concluded.
term on the traditional first Senate Appropriations Com- Congress automatically triggered
A
Pennsylvania
State
Monday in October, all nine mittee Monday rejected an an embarrassing 12,9-percent University study of 205 recently
justices were on the bench .. automatic 12,9-percent pay raise pay hike for House and Senate separated or divorcgd_ adults_in
William Brennan had a mild to-$64,900 a year for members of- memb.ers and- 22,000 of the Central Peilnsylv-ania said there
stroke last month,--but refurned Congress and voted to roll back government's highest paid apparently is a "double standard
to work before the term opened.
in terms of which gender is
congressional salaries to their workers.
During the coming nine
a]lowed
to have an extramarital
I
I
months, the court will examine a current $57,500 level.
relationship"
without exThe decision came on a
household appll>mce manufac·
periencing
guilt
feelings.
unanimous voice vote as the
turer' s challenge to a · federal
"Almost 60 percent of the
committee
l!pproved a new
regulation barring employers
females who reported such exSOM.ERS.ET.
from retaliating against workers version of a resolution to con·
~
, M. ass. (UPI)
tramarital relations said they felt
who refuse to work if they feel tinue funding for a bevy of George Ganem went for a bundle either 'somewhat' .or 'very' guilty
govern.ment agencies which on a marriage ceremony for his
conditions are too hazardous.
aftenvards,'' said Graham B,
t ·
..A nd th
. e Spanier,
The Whirlpool Corp. brought technically ran out of money Oct. tw o 1ab rad or renevers
associate professor of .
1 as fiscall980 began.
the case after a worker fell to his
The continuing resolution is wedding was just too grand. In human
development
and
fact, it was two grand.
death in an Ohio plant and two
sociology.
"Only
34
percent
of
needed because the govenment's
Ganem, 56, spent $2,000 for
other employees refused to work
regular appropriutions bills are the· wedding .of Shad and Abdu . the males reported those feelings.
in the same situation.
stalled
in Congress.
"Most of the men an(l women
The justices also agreed to
Senate Democrat.ic leader. 'fhe bride wore white and the who had extramarital sex
consider whether New York's Robert Byrd said he would cail groom wore a bow tie,
reported their extt.amarital
Consolidated Edison could insert
"I love those dogs," Ganem
the
bill
up
for
Senate
aJ:tion
later
relations
as either 'somewhat' or
flyers in its monthly bills to Monday.
said Monday. "When I come 'very' satisfactory," Graham
customers outlining its position
home after work and I see their
The measure sets the stage for
said. "But 57 percent of the
on con_troversial topics.
a repeat battle with the House tails wagging, 1 know they're females said the affair Was 'very'
In addition to rejecting appeals over the pay raise and the issue of happy to see me and I know they
- satisfactory, whereas only 34
by numerous inmates on death federally funded abortions.
really mean it."
row, the justices refused to
Ganem said the costs included percent of the men werewillingto
The
Housewants
a
5,5:p-ercentextend a
of execution to
$700 for "liquid refreshments." go that far in their descriptions.
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Attention
Graduating
Seniors MINING

.. ENGINEERS.
METALLURGICAL ENGRS.,
E. E. & MECH. ENGRS •.
CHEM. &CIVIL ENGRS •.
Before accepfihg an offer this
fall, Jet us rete,r your job interest
to our extens1ve mining indus·
try contacts, Excel.lent. growth
opportunities now available in
the mihin!l industry throU!JhbUt .
the USA .. Employer pays all
fees. Please rush your resume
or qualifications sheet to:
MINING PLACEMENTS, .I.NC.

Market Tower One ·Suite 200
3033 South Parker Road
Aurora, Colorado 80014

I

rfn_dlo lldnrd-mecls ·toi:l'ay, 4:30p.m .. in rh~ IWNM
~Hltfi", 3rd floor; Orinte HaU(C;uilpll~ ntid Girard
NE). Open ro pttbli~. Cn!l :277~5217 for (urfhcr ii1·
formnrfM,

ktJ~'J\f-i2rJO

CIVILIAN CAREERS WITH THE NAVY
Based in Corona, California, the Fleet Analysis Center will
offer you world travel and challenges in the following fields:

• ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING

.•INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

fJ,lll,-A ttlilchcon Slice or rofop

nwtlon_: Lt~enilc: Killcr_or Cure?

• PHYSICS

• MATHEMATICS

• COMPUTER SCIENCE

(COMPUTER SCIENCE OPTION)

(ELECTRONICS OPTION)

Opportunities to work with the Navy's neWest and most sophisticated
weapon and radar systems in areos of:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ENGINEERING ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION
OPERATIONS RESEARCH
INSTRUMENTATION DEVELOPMENT
QUALITY ASSURANCE
COMPUTER APPliCATIONS
TECHNOlOGY TRANSFER
AUTOMATIC lEST SYSTEMS TECHNOLOGY

SEE OUR RECRUITER ON CAMPUS

T.imekeeping abilities in living
organisms will be dlscussed in a
seminar to be held at .the UNM
Biology Department today,

Public television station
KNME has rec~ived a $550,000
grant from the National
Telecommunications
and
Information Administration to
Raymond Stress from the
provide new transmitting State University .of New York,
facilities and transmission sights Albany, will speak on "Pulses
for New Mexico, southern from Nature: Biological Clocks
Color\ldo and northeastern and Ecology."
Arizona.
Project cost is set at $768,795,
The grant will enable
The talk, free of charge, is open
Albuquerque's PBS affiliate to to the public, will begin at 3:30
replace parts of the existing p.m. in Room 139 of the UNM
. translll.ittinp; facilities_withJ:leW _biology_building. -

my best quaJification to represent UNM as your
Homecoming Queen."
- Cindy Geissler, a senior in education, was a
cheerleader her sophomore year and is a :member of
Pi Beta Phi sorority and works at European Health
Spas.
"I ~ave met so many students and alumni and
through them have encountered the fine spirit
homecoming offers to ail of us."
- Nancy Kennedy is studying pharmacy and
has been at UNM for three years.
"I woUld be honored to represent the University
of New Mexico as its 1979 Homecoming Queen.
During the three years that I've spent here, I have
been involved in numerous campus activities, yet
leaving ti:me to study for my pharmacy degree.''
~ Jane Sawey, a. senior studying education, has
been involved in ,tudent government and is a
member of 1\!lppa Kappa. Gamma.
"I have come to know the University and its
advantages. Therefore, 1 would like to represent
UNM in its traditional image and the standards l
feel it maintains.''
- Robin Vertz.
"The duty of the liomecofning queen is to
represent the University as well as to promote and
carry on that hOmecoming spirit and pride for the
entire year.''

1720 Central SE

Election Day Special

25c Beer
7·8 p.m.
(today only)

TUN£ .. UP.
OL. DAYS ARE HERE.

-71"!.'lti.~Thcc Ilome of Happy Feel (Folk ~lu~ic)
Ptinf1tlll~· ('rUtncii-Safrld simper loitigitt, 6:'30, a( the
Alphn Cl1i ·Omcgu· hou~c, 1635 MC5il VlsJn NG.
t>~ojcd rCj')Orl~ nmf t;n_tcrr:iinmcnl'.
i'I~H-!lonrd tiH~cting Wcd.t·Oct • .3, 5 p·.m'l ·in Mcsti

Vl~tn

Ifni!, koMI 1057. AU -~luclcnrs- inYitcd.

SJ•J·SUX-mtmthly mtcling ColiJCCIIed :ror onc.·lvcc~.
WllllmYCfl ff'lt'o1k¢r rcNc$tmlhig :1 chain ncw.~J~<if!CT.

l\t'ulfu• Anli'rlrnli S!udlc!>-.lnc::ts 12•1. p.m .., Wed.,
Oci. J, til 1~111.r~~ lomas, Nl!. f'crryf.forsc wllltalk
nhOLtl the MUA program rutd scho-lar~liips- for Indian
'rudcnt~.
_
,
Yhlt•• illlll'~-l:rcc In 1hc sun g:iMH!~ arl'.ll, rue~ ..
1'1utr'i:., 9-rl.ni.·P•il1~

• MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

KNME nets
federal grant

Western lit
convention set

UNM students who have paid their ASUNM
activity fee may v.ote Wednesday for the l\179
Homecoming Queen.
In alphabetical order are short statements and
information about the seven queen finalists chosen
by the Homecoming Queen Selection Committee.
- Colleen Curran is president of Alpha Delta
Ph) sorority, former managing editor of the Lobo
and ex-president of Sigma Delta Chi, a journalism
society.
"I have come to know many students, faculty
and alumni of the Un1versity. It is because of my
friendship and respect for these people, as well as
my deep sense of pride .in the University, that 1
would welcome the opportunity to be this year's
Ho.niecoming. Queen,"
- Jennifer Lynn Dritt, president of Delta Delta
Delta sorority, is studying creative writing and
plans to enter law school in the faUof1980.
"I feel qualified to be liomecoming Queen
because I represent the diversity of interests found
inUNM's studenfpopulation."
·
·
- Stephanie Jo Dyer, a nursing major, is a
. Trailblazer, a member of- the ASUNM .Lobby
Committee and a member of the Student Affairs
Committee.
"I have many different .interests and I feel that is

12.50
12.50
with student ID

Timekeeping
talk topic

Queen candidates introduced

'l

at Washington

26.5·8846

Law student recruiting in New
Mexico wUI be the .major.concern
of U.NM's Law School during
October, Peter Winograd,
associate r!ean of the Law Schoo],
said today,
Winograd said each fall a
f!!J:Uity: member and-students of-

puppy Iave
trots to alter

.ort or s.e ml·•o" len•••

Casey Optical Co.

School slates
recruit effort

and better equipment that will
extend and impcove the signal
strength,
KNME is owned by UNM an.d
Albuquerque Public Schools.

for public viewin!l' at the meeting,
' Etu!ain said registmtion an.d
addltional information can be
-obtained by contacting his .office
at the New Mexico· Historical
Review, Room 1013, Mesa Vista
Hall.

the Law . School visit un- ''They will be the. interpreters
dergraduate
campuses. and critics of Westefn literature
rather than the writers," he said.
throughout the state.
Etu]~;~in. said the meeting will
Representatives from the Law
School arrange to talk in classes, include discussions of individual
work with career counselors, talk writers and regionalism, induring ca~eet days <~.nd set-up a eluding sessions on the Southbooth in the student union west. He said sessions wj]l also
be held on the roles of women and
buildings, Winograd sl\it;I.
ethnic groups, mythology of the
West !!nd Western film history
and comparative frontiers.
Et11lain said ·western novelist,
Wright Morris, will receive the
annual WLA award as the
The Western Literature outstanding Western writer.
Association will hold it~ 14th Morris, a former G11ggenheim
annual meeting Thursday and Fellow and recipient of the 1957
Friday at the Ramada Inn in National Book Award for his
Albuquerque,
~aid
WLA novel The Field of Vision,. He
will speak on "Where the West
President Richard W. Etu]ain.
'"rhis meeting will bring the Begins" following the meeting's
leading scholars of Western 7:30 .p.m. banquet Oct, 5.
Other meeting activities inIiterE!tUte to Albuquerque," said
elude
a rou.ndtable discussion of
Etulain, who is also a UNM
editing
and publishing Western
history professor and editor of
the New Me:Kico Historical American iiteratuteonOct . 4 at9
Review, a quarterly journal p.m.
Publishers wiJI- display books
edited -and- published at UNM~

It's Fall again and your bicycle probably needs if's yearly tune-up, or
perhaps you'd just like ta ''fix-up'' your bike with some quality
components. Trailmaster, your #1 Schwinn bike headquarters is
offering an expert- tune-up Jar $12.00 which covers the following:
I

•
•
•
•
•

ADJUS'l' GI:ARS (FRONT & REAR)
ADJUST BRAKES
TRUE WI-I EELS
REPLACE WORN BhAKE $HOES(PA$TS EXTRA)
CLEAN & i.IJBRICATEALL MOVING PARTS
SAFETY CHECK

-sn.oo WORTH OF SERVICE FOR ONLY:

·$··,.

2··.·.
. .
•

o·.

o·•·t
•

===

S9,()0 FOR A SINGLE OR THREE S'PEED
TAKEADVANTAGEOFTHETRAILMASTER'SEXPERTWORKMANSHIP
.ANDSCHWINN's~uAui-vBIKEACCESSOAIEs
..... VALOE FOR A LIFETIMe.
.
Open Monday • Friday 10 • 6
Saturday 9 - 5
5401 CENTRAL, ono block ..1101

.

Satl Mateo ne:d io Flr&f Nathmli_IBa_nk
Rover Blvd.•Lo• Alamoo

& 200

-f
i
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Editorial
~No vote'
Today is the big day. Any
student who has paid his ASUNM
activity fee .can rush to the nea.rest
poll and cast his vote for the
woman of his choice.

Oh, boy, we are all so excited.
Each year at this time the whole
University is caught up in the fervor
and glamour of Homecoming.
Surely all will turn out to see that
luminary of sophisticated humor,
Phyllis Diller, at her show in
Popejoy Hall Friday night, and who
would miss the UNM-San Diego
State Saturday at 4 p.m.?
All right, so Homecoming is no
big deal to most students. In these
days of "post-anti-institutionalism"
(Le. the !ate 1970s), it is galling that

Sports.
OOONESBURY

best vote for queen

such a fluffy time-waster as a
homecoming queen contest can
continue.
We hear conflicting definitions
about what the homecoming queen
is, and what her functions ore. The
"Homecoming Queen '79' Queen
Contest" application form st<;ltes
that the Queen "will represent the
stud<mt body, the a!unmi and the
University of New Mexico." The
application further state.s that
judging shall be "on the basis of
scholarship, personality, poise,
Porticipation in campus and
comm~nity
activities, personal
appearance, and otherwise meeting
the citeria stated above." Also very
clearly written in the application is
that the Queen must be a woman.

Not horribly offensive, perhaps.
But more interesting is how
students and alumni choose to
Interpret the Queen contest. "The
Homecoming Queen Contest is
very close to being a beauty
contest," said ASUNM Vice
President Jim Anaya. Anaya had
called the /.,oba to ask us why we
are not printing photo9raphs of
eilch queen candidate.
Our answer is simple and, it
seems to us, self-evident: we think
a queen's appewance is irrelevant
to her ability to represent this
University. And we think the sex of
a Homecoming representative is
irrelevant. Jim Myers, who asked
the Alumni Association to allow
him to compete for Homecoming

Letters

King and was refused, raised the
question of representotio-n in h.is
plea for eligibility. The currentbti.iltin sexism automatically disenfranchises about 50 percent of the
student body.
The Homecoming Queen contest
as currently conducted does not
elect a representative of this
University - after all, this is an
academic institution, ond what has
that to do with beautiful women?
The contest should be opened to
men. Until it demonstrates
responsibility to the entire student
body, which ls comprised of mature
adults, not Charlie's Angelswatching adolescents, this contest
should be boycotted.

More KUNM
Editor:
If in fact you listened to the
As a volunteer staff member of music which KUNM plaxs- during a weeks. to get eveything organized, students have wanted to devote
KUNM I .have tried to ignore the typical free-form show, the but that was only a matter of that much time to their ideas, but
recent barrage of criticism which chances are pretty good that you coordinating schedules. As soon as those who have have been well
the station has received in hopes will hear music performed by many I showed a sincere interest, people rewarded. People who are trained
that pehaps some students might of tha same artists played on were very helpful to me, Within one at KUNM come out of there with an
take advantage ofthe publicity and KRST, but what KUNM tries to do month i was able to do air shift. .I idea of possibiliies in radio that
actually tune in, but Mr. Brewer's is to play the cuts which are not had to begin at the bottom doing ail many people will never have the
nights from 1 a.m. to 6 a.m., and chanve to experience. Students are
letter was too much,
avaifabfe to listeners of those from there one works himself up.
indeed served by KUNM if they are
Please try to understand that stations because their .format does
willing
to m<;~ke the commitment.
Radio is not an easily oCcessibie
KUNM is not trying to alienate not allow those songs to be Ployed
medium. It requires conviction, skill
students by broadcasting different at all.
It may not always be easy to
and dedication. A test is required listen to KUNM if you are or1ly
types of music or by utilizing other
KUNM has a responsibility to by the FCC. before o student or
aspects of radio besides a straight
educate
the students of the anyone can do an airshift- it might accustomed to hearing what is
musical format. What KUNM is
familiar to you .. But What the hell is
trying to do .is to provide an University of New Mexico. We invovlve a trip to Denver- or El Paso eas\( anyway? I urge all of those
would
be
doing
a
grave
disservice
alternative for students as well as
to an FCC office that administers who appear to be anti-KUNM to
for the community. KUNM offers to change our format to match the test, but everyone at KUNM give us another chance, Listen with
an outlet lor its listeners to learn those of the commercial stations in who has wanted to be involved in
some curiosity. See what you can
about all sorts of music. The music town - not because their music is radio that badly has made the effort learn: hopefully you will learn to
does not come from the 99-cent necessarily worse or bad. but to get a license, As a student 1 have listen to something you didn't listen
it is already there.
rack at K-Mart, but rather it comes because
not been barred any opportunity at to before, and perhaps it wlJI even ·
I
that
station, but -nothing was
to the station by means of many
Fwrthermore, the ·aoncensus that.
generate some new ideas of your
different efforts by a lot of people. KUNM does not serve the students handed to me on a silver platter
own. The doors at KUNM are not
There Is a program director who is difficult for me to understand. I· either,
closed,
And
please don't
writes to record companies all over arrived in Albuquerque two and a
misconstrue
the
difference in
As Ms. Weldon said in an earlier
the country from Iorge labels to hall years ago as a lull-time student
approach as a vehicle to alienate;
letter,
anyone
wanting
to
do
a
very small, non-commercial with an interest in radio. I con·
but consider it as a chance to be
recording studios in order to have tacted the people at the station program or a show need only to
exposed
to something new that you
the widest possibfe variety of music found out where it was and wenn~ learn the appropriate skills and take might like a lot.
some responsibifity to see It
to choose from.
check it out: Yes, it took a f~w through. Frankly, not that many
Mary Sloane
c
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By Martin Jm10wski
"The center and I just didn't
Second string college football
quarterbacks are in the same get it to mesh tight and I
social class <IS lieutenant dropped the hall," MHler said,
governors and vice presidents. "It was just the first game jit·
No one remembers their names ters, that's all.''
unless the top guy is inMiller's co.nfidence grew as the
capacitated.
game went on, and his passes
Still, there have been dramatic started to zero in. But it was his
moments for some second string sensa:t.ional .50-yard run on a
quarterbacks in the past.
bootleg late in the fourth quarter
In 1966, Notre Dame and that set up the insurance .touch·
Michigan State played for the down and sealed the victory for
national championship in the theLobos.
game labeled as "The Battle of
"I was supposed to give· it to
the Cegtl!ry" and the Irish lost .the righ~ halfback, and .I just
Quarterback Casey Miller is chased by NMSU$ Jam.es Ferebee, 28, and Brian Corrie dt.[[{ng_ starting quarterback 'l'erry kept it," he_l)aid, "I saw_ the end Hanratty early in -the- game-:- coming in and I just kE!pt it and
Miller$ 49-yar_d_run_durlng the-final quarter of the Lobos 30-16 victory-Saturday night. Miller
Second stringer Coley O'Brien ran around him.''
completed 12-of-22 passes for 173 yards and g_ained 74 yards on 10 carries. (Photo by .John
brought the Irish back from a 10Miller, strangely e11ough, was
Chadwick)
0 deficit to the 10·10 tie that left behind when the Lobos
earned them a share of the traveled to Hawaii. Now it is a
national title with the Spartans.
different story, with Miller
. And what Lobo fans can forget running the team and Wright out
those second string quarterbacks for the season.
from BYU? In his senior year,
Miller is in his ·fifth year as a
All-American quarterback Lobo, and until Saturday's
Gifford Nielsen was backed up by game, he had only thrown nine
sophomore Marc Wilson. Nielsen passes. Miller feels a sense of
suffered a knee injury in BYU's vindication for all his hard work.
fourth game of 1977 against
"I've been around here a long
dregon State. Wilsoh-threw time with the Steve Myers at1d
Many
Assorted
seven touchdown passes against the Robin Coles; I've seen a lot. of
CSU the following Week and people," he said. "l just waited a
Styles
colors
finished the season with 24 long time for my chahce and. it
only at
touchdown pas:>es and 2418 came. Iknew it would come."
A Jot .of pressure was on Miller
yards.
In 1978, Wilson was b.acked up to proVe his ability as a quar· by sophomore quarterback Jim terback, but he aid not respond
153 WinrockCenter 881-8887
McMahon and once again an directly to the challenge,
"I didn't gJ)_ out to prove
injury to the starting . quar•
terback forcec! a second stringer allythlng. just did what Ihad to
to the spotlight. McMahon carne do to get the job done-move the
are llotJustfor dancing.
off the bench to spark a 32-6 team and score,... Miller said.
victory over Colorado State.
So far, Miller has performed
The New Mexico Lobos have capably as the Lobo quarterback,
. this second string magic working but one game does not make ti
for them in the person of Casey quarterback. Miller does hpve the
Miller. Miller, filling in for the right attitude, however, to be a
injured Brad Wright, led the winoing quarterback,
Lobo team to victory in Las
"I'm just going to go for a win,
Cruces Saturdoy night.
I don't care how I do it," Miller
Miller was so nervous that on said. "If I throw for 100 yards or
the second snap from tenter, he 300 yards, whatever, as long as
THE FIELD OF NUCLEAR POWER IS ONE OF THE KEYS TO dUR NATIONS ENERGY PRO·
BLEMS. IF YOU ARE A COLLEGE JUNIOR OR SENIOR WITH At LEAST ONE YEAR OF COLdropped the ball.
we win, that's. what counts.''
LEGE PHYSICS AND MATHEMATICS THROUGH INTEGRAL CALCULUS, YOU MAY QUALIFY
FOR A REWARDING AND CHALLENGING CAREER IN NUCLEAR POWER WITH UNLIMITED
ADVANCEME;NT OPPORTUNITY AND UNUSUALLY ATTRACTIVE BENEFITS INCLUDING:
• TRAINING SALARY OF $12,500, DOUBLE YOUR SALARY IN 4 YEARS
•
·
• FREE MEDICAL AND DE;NTALCARE
WANTED: College students who are willing to commit a sma!l
• 30 DAYS PAID VACATION ANNUALLY. . .
amount
of their time every week to work for the NCAA Volunteers For
• FINANCE:D GRADUATE PROGRAM AVAILABLE
Youth.
• EXCE:LLENTRETIREME:NT PROGRAM AVAILABLE ...
• SELECTPOSITIONSAVAILABLE FOR COLLE:GE JUNIORSWHICH PAY UP
EXPERIENCE: None required, just all ability to get along with
TO $8400 YOUR SENIOR YE:AR.
.
.
.
.. .
junior high school children,
SIGN UP NOW FOR A PERSONAL INTERVIEW AT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE.
JOB DE.SCRIP1'ION: Work as a big brother or a big sister to one
junior high school chlld. Hours flexible and some financial compensations, such as free tickets to UNM athletic events, will be
furnished .
WHERE TO SIGN UP: Signups wiU be in. Johnson Gym on the
nortb side0ctober3rd and4thanytime'between 12:01) and 1:30,
Jt is a sad testimony against the ONM student body that outright
• begging for volunteer time has .to be done for the VF'Y program at
: UNM. Yet every year Jackie Barthel, Kim Seckler and Scott Decker,
e student directors of VFY, make the same pleas to the UNM studet1t
• body, with an especially big push toward the student a.thlet_e, with no
response. This year's membership of big brothers and big sisters is a
• The U1tivcrsity of. New Mexico Division of Dermatology. and the. S.h1dent
depressingly
low 17.
..
: Health Ceotel' needs volttntcers with acne, to help detetmme the effectiveness
"What we're looking for is. qoality, Mt quantity," Barthel said .
• of a Hew topical antibiotic for ·treatment. P;l~cots must b.c. a~ailable for
'• We .need people who are really sincere and w!U commit themsl!lves for
• .examination bi-weekly and should not be taking oral antJbwhcs or corat least once a week, because if they don't, it really disappOints a
• ticostemids.
young kid."
. . ·
. . .. . .
. . .. .
..
Some athletes who have responded to this committment are Brad
F'ot further inflil'mlitio:m C<!lltact
e Wright, Lobo quarterback, .:real\ ltostetnlundt, women's basketball
..
Cail or br.l'adilln
• player, tori Haven, skier and Claire Lovil, gymnast.
'Pheyoutbs
are
chosen
from
Washington
!!lldJeffersonJurtiorHlgh
271-+757. .
•
:
IJctmatology Dfvision
e· schools because of their proximity to the UNM campus, B11rthel said.
•
UNM: School of Mcdicihc
• Many of the athletes do not have .transportatio11, so this mahs it easy
for them to walk over to their sponsored child's house.
So instead of going to that patty or thinking ~hat case of beer or
wondering how to spend the weekend, sign up at Johnson Gym this
Wednesday or Thursday llllytime from 12·1:30 to be a big brother or
sister.

VFY needs student volunteers

llnlb .l.olm i.'tilfo,lal.~laiH
Hdiror: Charle_~ Poling

('urlolllli~t;

1rects rally
in magical reserve
quarterback style

by Garry Trudeau
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Pittsburg, Baltimore
headed to 79.series
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UNM Rugby Club's Jim Morris tackles Jim
of
Santa Fe Fish in midair while UNM's Pat Toohy moves in aft~r the ball Despite UNM's domination of the field, Santa Fe
ktcked ahead to a 12-4 victory Sunday. (Photo by Mark.

Holberg)

After more than five months
.and 162 games the major league
baseball contenders have been
reduced to four. Out of the fotlrthe Baltimore Orioles, California
Angels, Cincinnati Reds and
Pittsburg Pirates-only one is a
newcomer to the playoffs-the
Angels· <md they were favored to
win their division. So if there is a
Cinderella team it would be them.
This year's season had clos.er
pennant races than in previous
years, highlighted by heavy
underdogs fighting for the title in
each
league
(Minnesota,
Milwaukee, Houston, Montreal)
but, alas, none made it.
A breakdown of .the final four
and a prediction of how they will
fare.
The National League starts
their series tonight in'Cincii\nati
with the Reds playing host to the
Pittsburgh Pirates. Although th~
Pirates haven't been in. the
plan?_ffs since 1975, they are a
familiar face. This year the Buc's
had a dogfight in their division
with four other teams until they
and the· Expos broke away from
the pack in the last few weeks of
the season.
The Pirates can hit, but
sometimes lack the picthing
needed in playoffs.
The Reds faced a similiar rout
as Pittsburgh, but they broke out
with another team sooner than
the Buc's. The Astros battled

/M~~'!~'-I_),_a_i_l..ll!y"--I_•._o_b_o_.
Fall Semester- -

Special Editions

Cincinnati until the last week of
the year, but in actuality could
never recover after blowing a
once huge lead of 11 games over
the Reds.
Cincinnati, like Pittsburgh,
can hit, but runs into pitching
.problems at times,
These two teams don't have
the same flair they did earlier in
the decade, but could turn it into
a classic series. I give the nod to
Pittsburgh in five.
Ten years ago the divisional
playoffs started, and the
Baltimore Orioles were there. In
the next few years the Orioles
were to dominate the American
League before the arrival of
Oakland,
This year Baltimore was
supposed to contend for .the
crown, but nobody could have
believed they would dominate the
league like they did. They were
the first to clinch a league crown
and, except for a couple times
when their lead dwindled to five
games, "they were never
challenged.
But even though they weren't
in a race, that doesn't mean the
division was weak. At bne .time
late in the season Boston ahd
Milwaukee had the second and

third best records in the
Majors-only behind theO's.
The Red Sox and the Brewers
were playing well over .600 most
of the year, but could not keep
pace with the almost . 700
Orioles.
The rest of the league .also was
tough, with six.t;hats right six.
teams in the seven-team division
finishing over . 500.
'rhe Angels come from the
other extreme. They had a tight
battle most of the year with three
othet dubs, even though they led
every day after All-Star game
break. Kansas City made up
almos.t all of a 10-game deficit at;
mid-season to storm into conte)ltion, as dld Texas. Minnesota
hung tough all year, but inexperiarice'p.roved to be to much for
the young Twins.
The Twins are a, team that
could have easily won this
division if it wasn't for their
owner, and the free agent draft
le~ting the likes of Larry Hisle,
Bill Campbell, Lyman Bostock,
Dan Ford and Rod Carew go to
other clubs-th<J later three
players all to the Angels.
And while the draft killed the
Twins, it has brought, or I
should say bought, Angel owner
Gene Autry a title, But the
Angels have been an injured
team all year, keeping them from
possibly running away with the
division.
California is a better hitting •
club than is Baltimore, but to win
it ace hurlers, Frank Tanana and
. Nolan Ryan, will have to be at
their best for the Angels. ·
If California is healthy it will
be a good five games, if not it will
be a shortthree...:. I'll compromise
and take the 0' s to win it in four.

Group gathers to protest WIPP
first to run cattle up the Pecos
eventually going all the way to
hi>'"·"P'"'P. Wyo. At that time the little
of Florence, in the path of the
drive, was populated mainly by
~isdb;h settlers and Italian immigrants.
the name was changed in honor
cattleman, John Loving.
1972 the Atomic Energy Com·

returned to the Pecos Valley
:>ei'Km.g a. solution to the ever-increasing
[lr~:hle:m of nuclear wastes. 'I'hey sought
for a Waste Isolation Pilot
that wa.s sparsely populated,
gl1tJlOl~iClllly receptive to. the unique
of radioactive waste storage
likely to produce organized
pgpositic•n to the plan. The project was a
plan .to develop a nuclear
storage facility in salt beds near

>·
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.Th~ antl~WIPP Fl~rencia SuNival Gatherl,;g CIJlminated sunday with. a

spiritual Indian ceremony and the singing of inter•tribal songs at the
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a Special
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without talking to the
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Contact your ·placement office
for interview dates.
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1. Will the job offer challenge and responsibility?
2. Will your future employer encourage job mobility?
3. Will your future employer encourage, support and reward
continued professional education?
4. How much choice will you have in selecting your work
assignment?
5. Big starting salaries are. nice --- but what .is the salary growth
and promotion potential in the job?
6. Can you afford the cost-of-livuig in the area?

Arrange through your placement office to intervie~. with Ot_tr
. representative, Steve Lee, on October -4 & 5. We thlllk you Will
like what you hear.

If you cannot fit an interview into your schedule, write or call:

C. KarenAltieri

Professional Employm.ent Coordinator
Naval Weapons Center (Code 09201)

China Lake, CA 93555
(714) 939-2690

Johll Humphreys demon t te
the mall Monday. Humphr,~a ~.the artofusing a yo·yo oil
Toys, is touring college 198' an employee of Evan Duncan
promote vo-yos and det carpuses around the country td
toy. .(Photo by Mark Poul::;ne the extent bf interest ill tM

AN EQUAL OI'I'ORTUNITY EMPLOVER M/f'

'.,, ...
'-:;---

Have you considered these factors in determining
where you will work?

At the Naval Weapons Center we have given these things a lot of
consideration and believe we have the answers for you.
·

B~·ll

Reserve Space Now! 277.. 5656

Loving resident Paul Hutchins, 43,
told the crowd that he had witnessed
several nuclear weapons tests more than
20 years ago while in the U.S. Navy. He
said he is now losing his hair and teeth,
he ha.s had his st01;nach removed and his
white, blood- cell count has run six times
higher than normal. He said he experiences blackouts and his body contains lead and cadmium in amo11nts far
in excess bf what are considered normal,
health.y levels. He attributes all his
ailments to the nuclear blasts, and is
planning to sue the government..
"If they build this dump. (WIPP),"
Hutchins told the Saturday crowd, "you
won't have a house number, you'll have
a cage nurnber because they'll be experimenting on you like they did on me."
The rally culminated with a .drive from
the Pecos River to the WIPP site, and a
spiritual ceremony led by Lakot.a Indian
Franlt Black Elk. About 2.00 persons
formed a circle around the main drilling
area of the WJPP, .and representatives of
Indian, Chicano, .white and · Asian ·
cultures smoked a sacred family pipe
which Black Elk had brought for the

i .

exhibitiOn game.
·
socm wn
t th .
•
..
Proceeds from the game w·n
Hall, UNM' s first building. I go o e restoratwn fund for Hodgin

on a campus ol22.000

blast produced a cloud of contaminants
which blanketed the two towns.
The Florencia rally, billed as the
state's largest anti-nuclear gathering to
date, fluctuated in size from about 75
persons on Friday night to a bout 500 for
the concluding activities Sunday. 'I'he
last day's planned march to the W1PP
site was shortened from a 17 -mile walk
to a 5·mile W!llk to the Pecos River
because of the 90-degree·plus heat.
The event was billed as a national
event bec.ause it coincided with similar
activities surro)lnding the issue of
nuclear waste in South Carolina, New
York and Washington state.
Protestors came from such states as
South and Nori;h Dakota, California,
Oklahoma, Texas, Arizona and
Colorado. Speakers included George
Wald, !l Hl67 Nobel laureate and
emeritus professor of biology at Harvard
University, Bill Wapepah, representing
the American Indian Movement frilln
the San Fra11cisco Bay area, t\lired
''Skip" -Robinsoil, -leader o-f the civil
rights United League of Mississippi, and
state and local anti-nuclear officials.

I
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. The Housto~ R?ckets play the Kansas City Kings toni ht at

7.30,P?'; at Umv!!rsity Arena in a National Basketball As . g.

"Some people figured on us keeping
quiet," says 20-yeat·old Sylvia Qnsurez,
"but that's not what we'te going to do."
Onsurez \s a member of the Florencia
Land Rights Council, the six-month-old
group that sponsored the rally and is
opposing the WIPP, which is proposed
for a site 17 miles away from Loving.

ln 1961 the AE.C exploded an atomic
bomb about live miles from the present
WIPP site. The blast, called Project
Gnome, was part of the short-Jived
"Atoms For Peace'' program. It was
designed. to create a molten salt cavity in
which to produce steam power. AE.C
Southeastern New Mexico remains officials told Carlsbad residents the test
populated, ~bu.t now. _the. . would not r.elease radioactive con'
taminants from the underground
f~sid.en:ts are mostly Hispanic, especially
Debate
over the chamber where it was detonated, hut the

Rockets; Kings clash tonight in Pit

Oct. 5

geological suitability of salt formations
for nuclear-waste storag~. As to the
supposed absence of opposition, Loving
resident Antonio Carrasco, a member of
the local group that sponsored this
weekend's anti-WJPP Florencia Survival Gathering, says that 85 to 90
percent of the town'$ 1,500 residents are
against the project.

J3y Bill Robertson
~"""n, NM - Around the tur; of
century a white rancher wa$ one of

'
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SERVICES

KINJ\Q'S TYPINCi SEHVIC'E !lllM Scfectrltl nM
now :l mirtttlc P~\~Pilrt Photo!. No appointit1enl.
2hR·RSI5 WcdllkcY<.
tfn
GIHTAR I ESSONS: AU •tylel. Mate'\ Ouilnr
'Snrdio. 265·3115
tfrt
WINE TASTING CLASS-IC'~IIf_. European);
limited cnrnllmcnl; \UflJ'IY fcc,tcxi(\J; call Ken, 211·
t>r 26R·51\24.
10102
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FOR SALE
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Un
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HONDA \ll~(l, lc" th~n ~.00(1 uuk' ••n nc1>
~ngUJc, SSIJ!l \\ill '"'11\lde• lt<~d~ fur -rn.tll ''ill. 2J1,
0!~8 Cl Clllllll'·
Ill '112
CIIF·\J' FliRNITl!RI·. ;! <Ol'("IH'S. 2 dre><t:r•,
•ll~ir•. lalllf"' and other lhinp\, :!~(, Voll6 huh 1>r
l;rtc..
H1·02

ROYAl H FCTRl<.' TYI>FWRITfR,
SKO"' t»nkc offer, 242.04:1.~.
l'NM ST,\I'FUR 'VlUST •ell

~oc•tJ

,hapo.

l(Hil
.btlilt 14 X 70
mohil.ohomc. 2 hcdrottrtl. 2 bmh, 1\il•hor, dr1cr, tll•h·
W3\hcr.
f\~ollenr
IHHIICc
C't>liHI<t
mana~cr~-Untlct,ill' Village, 247·Z~31
10•04
l'I'RIGHT PIANO, (i()OD ..:M~ition. Ttlll(d, $450.
fi4Z·0611.
10 02
AK(' MINJ,\TL!R£' SCHN1\liZfR~. 1'\\0 f~malc•
~n<tom

ShOI\. ~ 150 l!ilCh.

Cnll25o·)6M.
JOtOl
VI'SI'A (JI~/\Nt>F TWO·Jlnl~lln!IOi' mupctL llrapd
nc1~. Und~r wnrrnntl'· r:wcll¢lll .~oudirion. $MXI. C:tll

WORI<-~Tlii>Y POSITION at Stud~nl Pt.lblkalion,,
Hour~ 9-.1, M-1'. OITk~ exrcricn~~ ~~~~cwrry. Rpom

ill, Murmn Hull.

IO'OR

IC!fQR

W<iHK·STliiW POSITION .at Stud~lll l'rthll~atlonl·

('RFSCf'NI :\$''. 00()1) SHAPE. $250. 6 p,rn .•

Pailv I nhn- nu<~ificd advmi~tng. l:lour\, I·~ M•F.
Offl~e ~'l>crictKc nc~c"ttry, good 1iill1 .tnrmhcr<.
('nnletnRut>m 111 Mnrr<>nll~IJ.
IQ/08
~'lOTH J)f'SK CII'RK. f'.•cnln~~ allll w~,·kt•iul,,
Call2·12·2'~7.
ICI'O>

2%-lf<64.

2r,s ~489.
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EMPLOYMENT

ADPRI·'>SI·RS WANTI'IliMMFDIA-Tf·J Y! Wo1k
;,1,1 }l('Jim.l"-· no C\j)Cricn.cc.• llt!l...l'\\t\f):"·~·t"X~cJ!cnt l'lnV,·

Wrilr Amqrkrm Scrvkc'. R350 Pru~ Lam·, Suite 127,
D•tlh", rx, 1s21 t.
10<.15
.I.IHTI~·IF INCO~U·. Ill' Yllllr uwn'emplnycr. a9'10103. l,lq' l.J475,S1J'II.
JOI[)l
HFI.P W,\NTJ'J): 11·2 w~~kdn~' pn<l 3 11r 4 ni~htl a
wc~L<ioiJcn Fried Chicken. 10015 <"cnlral NF. A~k
lnr lunmy,
IO·M
I· <\EN l'XTRA MONI!Y moilin,g drculnr;, Rond
\lll111t>ed cti,CIOJ)I'. MSI\ L't•t~rprl'•'· Do' 52.
Cmjllu,, N.M .. 8701(1.
10'1.1

7.

TRAVEL

NFI'Il A
>\<ll~rlh~

8.

l'I\~ScNCitil~
ill Ilr~ OAJJ Y

to help with travcle'f>cmc<l
J OUO cla"ITic<l w~li<UJ, lin

MISCELLANEOUS

WI\ TI',Rilt,f) l'JWivl WATERTRII'S:S!791>1ly' ypu
1J d:~rk w~lnut-,tutn~d fr~mc, 2) 'Ttfct)' liner. JJ heat<r
IS: !lwmn,tut, 4l any 1i1e rna me« with .'ivr.
~u;trnntcc. WtJtcrtrir~. J407 C'e111ml Nf'..
05 'I~

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Lane'"'
5 Friction
9 Heap.ed
14 Soil: Prefix
15 Cop1es
16 Battery terminal
17 Most surly
19 Eye problems
20 Seed coal
21 Fine judgment:
2 words
23 "Open _r ..
25 Table item
26 Equipment
28 Swore: Infer·
mal
.
32 condensers
37 Mournful
38 Friend: Fr.
39 Fragments
4~ Aunt: Sp
42 'Ayun or
Keino
45 Ttme of day:
2 words
48 Less fresh
50 Valley
51 Avold
54 Gasped
58 Outstanding
. 62 Inscribed

slab
63 B.lack bird
64 Sweats
66 Sheepllke
67 Leave out
68 Shortage
69 Gnats, e.g.
70. Model
71 Roosts

UNITED Feature Syncficate
Saturday's Puzzle Solved:

DOWN
1 Treaties
2 Concur
3 Bind
4 Kidnapped

one

5 Asian native
6-Took d~own

7 Mexican
coins
8 Impede
9 Faint:
2 words
10 Deeply felt
11 Body part
12 WW·II resist·
ance group
13 " - . dern,
and dose"
18 Gentles
22 MD
24 Corrodes
27 Gambling
center

29 l!isaku - :
Japanese
promier
3D- Sevareid
31 Borneo
native: Var,
32 River barrlers
33 Copy: Abbr.
34 Arizona
county
35 Japanese
coin
36 Hurried
40 Detergent
43 Nickel,. e.g,

44 Ftxns tht•
brakes
Clutch
Edible seeds
Move rapidly
Bus station
53 Foe
55 Felt .sun hat
56 Choose
57 Office items
58 Support
59 Go wild over
60 Sheep
genus
61 Stumble
65 Holy fig.

46
47
49
52

CONTACT LENS
Wl:ARERS
Save money on your brand name herd or
soli lens supplies. Send for free llluslrl!ieJJ

catalog.

Contact Lens Supply Center,
341 E. Camelback,
Phoenht, Arlz6na 85012
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SUNGLASS HD'QTS
Prescription Lenses Made
From Your Old Glosses
Royilon MlGoggles

Casey Optical Co.
(3 doors -•1 o1Y our D Mig)

4306 lomas at-Washington
265-8846

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Please place the following classified advertisement In the New Mexico Dairy Lobo
tlrnes(s) beginning
, under the heading (circle
one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. Housing; 5. For
Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel; 8. Miscellaneous.

. Classified Advertising Hates
16¢ per word~ $1.00 mlnumum charge
Terms .. Cash in advance
Hours: 8:30A.M. to 4:30P.M.
Monday thru Friday
Marron Hall, Room 105

Mail To
UNMBox 20, University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131
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